VOCAL JAZZ NIGHT III
Dave Cross, director

8:00 PM, June 1, 2001
Brechemin Auditorium

PROGRAM

VOCAL JAZZ II

1. TBA .................................................. JAZZ COMBO
2. *GIRL FROM IPANEMA* 4:14 .................................. ANTONIO CARLOS JOBIM (arr. D. Cross)
3. *UP JUMPED SPRING* 2:20 .................................. FREDDIE HUBBARD/ABBEY LINCOLN (arr. D. Cross)
4. *LOVE NEST* 4:17 ........................................ HIRSCH/HARBACK (arr. Dave Barduhn)
5. *I WANT YOU* 2:10 ........................................... HORACE SILVER (arr. D. Cross)
6. TBA .................................................. JAZZ COMBO

VOCAL JAZZ QUINTET

7. *I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT YOU* 2:47 ........ DAVE BARBOUR/PEGGY LEE (arr. D. Cross)
9. *IT HAPPENED IN MONTERREY* 1:54 ................ MABEL WAYNE/BILLY ROSE (arr. D. Cross)

VOCAL JAZZ I

10. *I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU* 4:03 .............................. JOHNNY MERCER/JIMMY VAN HUSEN (arr. Kirk Marcy)
11. *IN LOVE IN VAIN* 4:21 ...................................... JEROME KERN/LEO ROBIN (arr. D. Cross)
12. *YOU MUST BELIEVE IN SPRING* 4:38 .................... MICHEL LEGRAND/ALAN BERGMAN
16. *THE THEME* 4:20 ............................................. DIZZY GILLESPIE
17. Jazz Combo - exit 8:50
VOCAL JAZZ II

Sunny Agrawal, Pre-Major
Brett Bartlett, Music Education
Cora Bentz, Music Performance
Hilary Bingman, Zoology/Communications
Catherine Bradley, Psychology/French
Nicolas Crook, Pre-Major
Nicole Franks, Accounting/Communications
Anna Fulford, CHID Major
Judy Hope, Latin American Studies
Sunny Hwang, Social Justice
Parker Keen, Business
Ben Kromholtz, Music Education
Jana Marlow, Music Education
Mary Grace Mendoza, Photography
Heather McRobbie, Physics/Theater
Jeannette Mitchell, Music Education
Karen Mu, Piano Performance/Neurobiology
Janet Oliver, Life
Ampan Pattanapong, Chemistry
Michael Santos, Art
Amanda Shaver, Pre-Med/Theater
Jennifer Schleiffers, Music
Myong Sim, Pre-Major
Hanna Won, Prescience

VOCAL JAZZ QUINTET

Cora Bentz, Music Performance
Vanessa Bradford, Speech/Communications
Judy Hope, Latin American Studies
Anna Jackson, International Studies
Lisa Wickstrom-McDade, Cellular & Molecular Biology

JAZZ COMBO

Douglas Neimela (bass), Music Composition
Jack Lightfoot (drums), Music
Leif Dalen (piano), Jazz Studies

VOCAL JAZZ I

David Baker, Philosophy
John Craven, English
Liz Fortenbery, Anthropology
Alicia Gianni, Music Performance
Jeff Huang, Pre-Major
Becky Huddleston, Music/Drama
Sarena Hyman, Music Education
Maria Mannisto, Pre-Major
Annika Wahlquist, Pre-Major
Mark Walters, Comparative History of Ideas